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MEMORANDUM ON ADMISSIONS POLICIES 

Leon Letwin 

Our present admissions policy has two facets : 

1 . The vast bulk of our students are selected on the b a sis 
of their LSAT and GPA scores . The selection process is, however, 
not automatic . The mere fact that one applicant's paper record 
is trivially superior to that of another does not automatically 
guarantee his selection . Some weight may be given to extracur
ricular activities or other background factors. It is, however, 
the LSAT and GPA which primarily determine who is chosen . Other 
f a ctors are weighed only where "all other things [namely, LSAT 
and GPA] are equal . " 

2 . In the case of a distinct minority of the applicants, 
the admissions decisions are made largely on factors other than 
LSAT ~nd GPA . The most obvious example is our minority admissions 
policy . But the practice has also developed to admit a certain 
number of non- minority students on a basis other than their 
superiority with respect to LSAT and GPA. They are admitted 
because of some outstanding achievements or: some aspect of back
ground which seems to make them part icularly v a luabl e additions 
to the law school's mix of students . 

I propose we formalize this latter process so that our 
admissions policy would be as follows: 

1) No less than 80% of our students would continue to be 
chosen almost exclusively on the basis of their LSAT and GPA . 
This would maintain our strong emphasis on the traditional 
qu~l ities. Since under these standards the choic e is largely 
automatic and departures from pure academic rank operate within 
a narrow range, Assistant Dean Cossack would, by himself, select 
the students falling within this category . 

2) No more than 20% of the enter ing class woul d be c hosen 
large l y on the basis of factors ot her than LSAT and GPA. This 
group would embrace all students selected by reason of s pec ial 
b~ckground. 

The special minority recruitment effort would then be 
subsumed within this group . The objective for minority recruit
ment, for the short run, would be to pl~oduce a combined black 
~nd brown student enrollment comprising no less than 15% of the 
e~tering student class. This percentage would still fall 
suostantial~y short of the proportion these minorities hold to 
the Los Angeles area population as a who le . Some of these 
minority students would, as at present, be drawn from those who 
meet regular admissions requirements . This group will presumably 
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ex_?::!.:~d v:i th ti:n.e . The balance would be drawn from t he 20% 
speci~~ ad~iss ioLs . As a rough guess, perhaps half of the 
20S special admiss ions group would be minority students, 
h~l~ LOn- minority . 

2 . 

Since policy viewpoints would play a much highe r role in 
m~king ~he selections of thi s 20% group, t he proc edure followed 
would be made as follows: 

A. With r espect to the minor i ty admissions, the primary 
decision would be made by a subcommittee consisting of Assistant 
Dean McDermott and possibly another faculty member, and the two 
student members of t he Admiss i ons Committee, 1\ir . King and 
~.~ . :.~:.rt inez . Dc::n ~.!cDermott would c hai r t he subcommittee . 

B. ~ith respect to the other persons falling within the 
20% group, the selections would be made by the Committee as a 
whole on the recommendation of Assistant Dean Cossack. While 
the very delegation of aut hority to recommend would place a 
degree of discretion in t he hands of the Assistant Dean (in that 
tile Committee would not routine ly examine the files of the hundreds 
of ~pplicants whom he had not recommended) , the Committee, thr ough 
passing on his recommendations, woul d be abl e to help develop the 
policies upon wh ic h such admissions deci sio~s were made . (Dean 
Cossack could be asked t o present for Committee actio n, perhaps 
twice as many recommendations as the s eats a va ilable f or t his 
croup .) 

Rcaso~s for this Policy 

1 . LSAT and GPA are used because they are thought to be 
re:.sonably good predictors of law school academic performance. 
It is, however, conceded by all (indeed insisted upon by the ETS) , 
thn~ the LSAT is but a working t ool and not a perfe ct predictor . 
Thus even to the degree that one unquestioningly adopts the 
objective of selecting t hose who will perform best on law school 
exa:nin~tions, LSAT and GPA are not flawless discriminators . The 
laY/ school student body contains numerous examples of people 
admitted on the basis other than LSAT or GPA and who performed 
outst:~.ndin~ly well in law school . 

2 . ~ore fundamentally , we should r eject the notion that the 
likelihood of superior grade performance is the only value the law 
schoo::. ouc;ht to seek in determining its student body. High law 
school grades are not ends in themselves . They are at best a 
rou~;n inc..ox of mas te:cy over some of the skills required of the 
lc:~al practitioner. There are, however, other values of legitimate 
concern -..:o the law school . Our minority recruitment program recog
nizes this . The better law schools have traditionally recog nized 
n. vai~icty of values by seeking to achieve geographic , relig ious 
anc c~ltural diversity in the s t udent body . Harvard is today, as 
I understand it , an outstandi ng p r a ctit ioner o f this viewpoint . 
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It has declined to set its sight on achieving the highest possible 
LSAT average and has·opted rather for a richly diverse student 
body. It has thus recognized that the objectives of legal education 
are far more complex than turning out those most successful at 
getting high grades in law school. · 

The effect of adopting such a policy would be to put the 
n1inority recruitment effort in a more accurate light. It would 
not then appear to be a sport in the law school's admissions policy, 
but an aspect of a general effort to respond more thoughtfully and 
faithfully to the actual needs of legal education and of the society 
served thereby_ 


